
  
  

  

MUSTANG  OWNERS  CLUB  AUSTRALIA  (NSW)  INC. 

CHECK LIST FOR HVS & CVS REGISTRATION 

22 March 2019 

HVS / CVS  SCHEME CHECKLIST/PROCESS: 
 

   You need to 

   

1. Be a financial member of MOCA (NSW),  
  

2. Fill out the application form found at http://nsw.mustang.org.au/docs/Application-CRS-H-registration-2016.pdf  
 

3. For the first time on the scheme you need to read, understand & initial every page of the club rules and sign the 

last page if you agree to them found at http://nsw.mustang.org.au/docs/CRS-Rules-December-2016.pdf 
 

4. Photos of your car from all sides, under the hood and interior only if your photos are not already on file or it is a 
new application. 

 
5. If renewing: a copy of your logbook, with proof of attendance to at least three club events, in the last 12mths  is 

needed. 

 
       6.    Send me a Historical Declaration form 1259 or Classic Declaration form 1835, from the RMS with the left side of             
.             the page completed. 
 

       7.    For HVS vehicles they must be without any modifications except RHD conversions. 
 

  
       8.    For new club registration being new to HVS or new to CVS a blue slip is required, for renewals only a pink slip is    
              all that is needed. 

       9.    Scan all of the above and email to me. cpregistrar@nsw.mustang.org.au   except the Declarations which have to        
              be sent by post I will send you the current address when the Email arrives.  The RMS will only except the originals,                              

              include a stamped and self-addressed envelope with Declaration so I can return it to you after it is stamped. 
   
.     10.  When returned, the HVS Declarations can be taken to the RMS. Take the roadworthy certificate, old rego plates if any, 

            (if changing conditions of registration), proof of ownership and your proof of identity. 
             CVS Declarations will have to be posted to the ACMC for their stamp as well, they want $25 (not cash) processing fee, 

             along with a copy of the roadworthy certificate before you can go to the RMS. 
              

             Their address is  PO. Box419, Bexley.2207. Their email is acmccvs@gmail.com to find out their banking details. 
 
      11.  If you are new to the scheme, send your new registration number for our records when you have it to   

             . cpregistrar@nsw.mustang.org.au   

  


